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The National Academies
(National Academy of Science, National Academy of 
Engineering, Institute of Medicine, and the National 

Research Council)

• Non-governmental organization

Mission:
--To advance science and technology
--To advise government on 

applications of science to policy

• >500 Committees
• ~6,000 Volunteers
• ~250 reports per year



NRC Everglades Studies 
1999-2010

CROGEE
• Aquifer Storage and Recovery (2001) 
• Regional Issues in ASR (2002) 
• Florida Bay Research Programs (2002)
• Adaptive Monitoring and Assessment (2003)  
• Does Flow Influence Everglades Landscape? (2003)  
• Re-Engineering Water Storage (2005)

CESI panel
• Assessment of the Critical Ecosystem Studies Initiative 

(2003) 

CISRERP
• Progress Toward Restoring the Everglades: The First 

Biennial Review, 2006
• The Second Biennial Review, 2008
• The Third Biennial Review, Sept. 2010



Committee on Independent Scientific 
Review of Everglades Restoration Progress 

(CISRERP; 2004-2014+)

Congressionally mandated in WRDA 2000

Produces reports every two years that:

1) Assess progress in restoring the natural system 
2) Discuss significant accomplishments of the 

restoration;
3) Discuss and evaluate scientific and engineering 

issues that may impact natural system restoration 
progress; and

4) Review monitoring and assessment protocols for 
evaluation of CERP progress



Roles of NRC / CISRERP
• Big-picture, systemwide view
• Reflect committee’s prioritization 
• Independent, outsider perspectives
• Consensus-based rec. and 

conclusions at the interface of 
science and management

• Reach a broad array of audiences
– Congress, senior decision makers, 

CERP staff, stakeholders, general 
public (via press)

– Written for intelligent non-scientists
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Findings on Restoration Science
“Much good science has been developed to 

support the restoration efforts…” (2008)

“The scientific program accompanying the 
restoration has been of high quality and 
comprehensive. Important issues concerning 
scientific understanding, scientific coordination, 
and the incorporation of science into program 
planning and management remain, but the 
committee judges that no significant scientific 
uncertainty should stand in the way of 
restoration progress.”  (2006)



Managers Are Listening…
Progress is Scant and Slow (2008)

CERP bogged down in budget, planning, 
and procedural issues
– No projects completed as of mid-2008

Complex project planning and approval 
process is a major cause of delays.
– Slow pace of federal funding has largely 

been a symptom
– But funding limitations will certainly create 

additional constraints to CERP progress in 
the years ahead



Managers Are Listening…
Ecosystem Decline (2008)

• Delays have allowed ecological 
decline to continue

• Natural system restoration best 
served by moving as quickly as 
possible toward conditions that 
maintained the historic Everglades

• Unless near-term progress is 
achieved, opportunities for 
restoration may close and 
Everglades may experience 
irreversible losses.



Managers Are Listening…
Requirements for Progress (2006, 2008)

• Strong political leadership, focused on building 
and maintaining support among stakeholders 
and overcoming conflict, is essential for 
Everglades restoration projects to achieve their 
goals.

• A significant challenge is to implement the plan 
in a timely fashion while maintaining the federal 
and state partnership…



Managers Are Listening…
Incremental Adaptive Restoration (IAR; 2006)

Two sources of delay (e.g., Decomp):
• Sequential nature of CERP
• Conflicts over uncertainties in costs/benefits

IAR makes incremental restoration investments
– Large enough to secure 

environmental benefits, while 
resolving scientific 
uncertainties

– Learning as a benefit
– Guides remainder of project 

design
– Helps resolve conflicts
– May reduce costs



Managers Are Listening…
Mod Waters (2008)

If Mod Waters is not completed, central CERP components 
cannot proceed

The reduced scope of the 2008 plan for modifying Tamiami 
Trail provides some environmental benefits but shifts 
increased responsibility (and cost) to the CERP to achieve 
goals.

– Critical to implement quickly, but 
only a first step toward restoration 

– Increases the urgency to 
implement the additional 
necessary modifications through 
the CERP or some other 
mechanism



Managers Are Listening…
Develop Stronger Basis for Multi-Species 

Management (2008)
- There is no scientifically credible operational plan 

for managing multiple species at risk in South 
Florida 

- DOI should immediately initiate and lead the 
development of a South Florida multi-species 
adaptive management strategy, including both 
science and policy dimensions



Other ideas worth listening to?
Setting Priorities, Assessing Tradeoffs

• Many diverse stakeholder/agency 
interests; not all can be satisfied.

• Methods should be developed to 
allow tradeoffs to be assessed 
systemwide (CROGEE, 2005)

• Lake Okeechobee as one 
example where tradeoffs need to 
be explored (2005, 2008)



Other ideas worth listening to?
Improving Tools/Data

• Improve systemwide planning and 
analysis (2008)

• Integrated hydrologic, ecological, and 
water quality modeling tools are 
needed (2006, 2008)

• A robust program of ecological 
monitoring should remain a priority 
(2008)



Other ideas worth listening to?
Lake O. / Systemwide water quality (2008)

• Integrated, system-wide view of 
water quality management is 
essential for restoration 

• Water-quality goals for the lake 
unlikely to be achieved by 2015, and 
with current strategies, might not be 
reached for decades
– Should consider the consequences of 

failure to achieve phosphorus goals 
and develop alternative strategies



Other ideas worth listening to?
Planning, Authorization, Funding (2008)

• Funding should be allocated by 
the degree to which the projects 
are essential to restoration, rather 
than by local stakeholder support 
or the order of authorization

• Examine departure from 
traditional project-by-project 
review, authorization, and yearly 
funding
- Need more comprehensive approach



Other ideas worth listening to?

• Given the huge uncertainties associated 
with the restoration, additional contingency 
planning is needed (CROGEE, 2005)

• Need to consider long term O&M costs of 
restoration plan and sustainability of 
solutions (CROGEE, 2005)



Conclusions
• NRC is one mechanism to bring science 

and restoration issues to the attention of 
the highest levels of decision making 
(Congress, agency administrators, OMB)

• Many positive changes in response to 
NRC reports

• So far, science is low on the list of 
CISRERP concerns

• System-wide perspective is critical



Future CISRERP info

• 3rd biennial report anticipated in late 
September, 2010

• 4th CISRERP to convene, Winter ‘10/11
• Project updates at 

www.nationalacademies.org (see current 
projects)

• For PDF of reports, see www.nap.edu
• Contact: sjohnson@ nas.edu
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